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SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
Highest price paid for wool at Clior-ma- n

A Son's store.

Money to loan on pxkl real estate
ocnritv hv A. S. Presser.

If you want a sewing machine for 125
go to Bellomy & Btisch'g.

Elegtnt neclisee shirts of the latest
make at Moolv A Rinearson's.

Limhiirger, swiss and cream cheese
E. E. Williams, the grocer.

A splendid selection of men's, ladies'
and children's tan shoes at Charman A

Son's.

Alfred Lacey, of Springwater, in this
county, has been commissioned a notary
pnMic.

Choice sugar cured hams at 10 cents
and bacon at 9 cents uer pound at Al
bright's

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pierce, at
Turk Plate, a girl, Thursday
morning, May 30th, 1895- -

Don't wait till the other fellow buys,
and then pay him a profit. C. O. T.
Williams can fit yon out on easy terms.

Pe Witt's Witch Haiel Salve cures
scalds, burns, indolent sores and never
fails to cure piles. C. G. Huntley, drug-

gist.

S. R. Calkins, of Evansville, Wiscon-

sin, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Bat-or- f,

in this city. He is on his way to
Alt?ka.

The second invoice of straw hats for
Glass A Smyth will be in within the next
two days Finest assortment of sizes
and colors ever brought to Oregon City.

Now that there is no question abont
the stability and progress of Oregon
Citv, why hesitate to buy a home? C.
O. T Williams can fit yon out on easy
terms.

Lost or stolen, one chestnut sorrel
mare ; weight 950 pounds ; branded H 0
on left shoulder. Finder address A
and receive reward,
4t R W. Oldenstadt, Oswego, Or.

For a quiet place to hitch your horses
war from the motor line and a place to

g?t a first claes job of repairing or horse
shoeing call on S. F. Scripture's shop on
Fifth street.

Meat from cheap second grade beef
cannot be otherwise than tough and
tasteless. Albright buys only the best
of stock three and stall-fe- d

steers furnish his stakes and roasts
juicy and tender enough for a king.

It does seem hard fcr a woman to
have to cook on a burned out stove, be-

sides the entire family have to suffer
from inipronprly cooked food. For $18 50
Schwan & Putrow will furnish a first-clas- s

cook stove with all the fixtures,
readv to set up.

The American Automatic Lighting
Company, of Meriden, Conn., has bought
of J. M. A. Lane 320 acres of timber
land in the Eagle Creek country for
$3000. Mr. F. A. Cody represents the
company, and it will soon begin business
in this county, furnishing light from

kerosene, so as to compete with gas and
electricity.

The fallowing delegates have been
elected from the A. O. U. W. lodges in

this city to attend the grand lodge which
convenes at Portland on the 17th day of

July: Fall City No. 59- -T. E. Gault,
George R. Califf ; alternates, J. A. Stew-

art and W. M. Moore. Electric No. 65

Rudolph Koerner; alternate, Thos. F.
Ryan.

The old Methodist church parsonage
now undergoing repairs and
is one of the old historic buildings in
Oregon City. In fact, it was built so
long ago, that no one remembers exactly
when it was built. The old M. E.
church, now occupied as a furniture
and second hand store, was erected in

1843, and it is believed that the parsonage
wan erected soon afterwards.

The famous Cressy case has been de-

cided by Judge Hurlev in favor of the
Cre?sysideof litigation. The case was
op for hearing in Portland Wednesday,
and L. L. Porter appeared for the Cressy
interests. The court decided at the time
that Mr. Cressy, of Milwaukee, disposed
of the note, he was incapable of doing
business for himHelf,and the third parties
who attempted to collect a note that had
been satisfied, were left out in the cold.

Referee W. D. Fenton has filed his re-

port in the suit of Amos L. Lovejoy,
William R Lovejoy, Nellie Lovejoy,
Elizabeth Gowdey and Albert L. Hudson
against the Willamette Falls Electric
Company, The Willamette Falls Trans-

portation & Locks Company, and the
Portland General Electric Company,
which is practically another decision
against the Lovejoys, in their claim for
Governor's island at the Oregon City
falls.

MEMORIAL AM) DECORATION DAYS

.Memorial Services and

Ceremonies.
Peroration

A number of the Evangelical churches
of Oregon City did not have services last
Sunday morning, but the congregations
attended the union memorial services at
the Baptist church. Pocoration day, of

course, did not occur until Thursday, but
it was the desire of the G. A, R. to have
the religious memorial services at this
time Meade Post, U. A. R., under the
direction ot Commander Apperson,
Women's Relief Corps, and Company F,
O. N. G., under the direction of Captain
F. S. Kelly and Lieut. Pickens, led by
the Park Place band, formed a proces-
sion at the Armory hall, at 10 a. m., and
marched through Main street to the
Baptist church, where the services be-

gan promptly at 10:;i0.

The seating capacity of the large audi
torium was aoon entirely occupied and
the services began with music bv tne
band followed with the invocation. A

choir composed of representatives from

the different church choirs in the city
furnished excellent and appropriate mil
sical selections. !n the pulpit with
Rev. M. L. Rngg, Pr. Cowan, Rev
Montgomery and Rev, 8yk.es occupied
seats, and assisted in the services.

Rev. Kugg delivered an eloquent and
able sermon appropriate to the time and
place, and while he paid beautiful trib-uie- s

to the memories of the heroic soldiers
who had laid down their lives to save
the country, he urged upon the audience
the importance of patriotism and good
citizenship. He asserted that there were
dangers lurking abroad in the land that
it would be well to guard against; that
at no time had theru been more urgent
need for genuine patriotism than now;
that we should rigidly guard against un-

worthy pauper foreign immigration, and
there were-othe- r things that threatened
the stability of our republican institu-
tions. While he believed in giving the
public schools every possible encourage-

ment and to do everything possible to in-

crease their efficiency, he did not think
colleges should be supported by state
funds and appropriations.

The church was most artistically and
profusely decorated, by Mrs. J. K.
Groom, who planned and supervised the
arrangement of the tasty display. On
the wall to the left of the pulpit hung
portraits of the father of our country,
George Washington and Gene, of Grant;
while on the right were pictures of the
two martyred presidents, Lincoln and
Garfield. Boqueta of roses and other
flowers, beautiful in design, were ar- -

ranged along the edge of the pulpit plat-

form, and the front of the organ from
the floor up was a veritable bower of

roses, grape vines, ferns and other flow

ers. rom the center ol the ceiling over
the platform were suspended the letters
"G A R," formed of snow ball, and sns
pended directly under the portrait of

Washington was fastened to the wall a
floral flag made by the Ladies Reliel
Corps. The stripes were made of red
and white roses, and the blue back
ground was formed of pansies and the
stars were represented by white pansies.
Flags, banners, etc., were tastily ar-

ranged, and near the entrance the new
rark Place nag occupied a prominent
position.

DECORATION DAY CEREMONIES.

At 9 o'clock the pupils of St. John's
school under direction of Father Hille
brand marched in double file to Pope's
hall bearing flags, where they were dis-

missed, after appropriate exercises.

At 10 o'clock a. m. the procession
was made up with the Park Place band
in their new uniforms, in the lead, Co.
F, O. N. G., Meade Post, G A. R.
Ladies Relief Corps, and A. O. U. W.
They marched on Main street to Tenth
and along the road tip the bluff to Seventh
street, where the members of the state
grange fell into line.

They proceeded up the street to the
to the Eastham school building,
where the pupils ot the Barclay school
had also gathered. A heavy storm came
up at this time and the school children
were instructed that they had better not
go out in the procession, although forty
or fifty of them followed up with flowers,
with which they decorated graves in the
cemetery. The procession moved on
through the rain to the cemetery, where
the usual decoration ceremonies occur, ed.
On account of the continued heavy
rains, the procession marched
back to Pope's hall, where the .rand
played appropriate music, and President
J. M. BIoss, of the State Agricultural
college, delivered an eloquent and ap-

propriate address. Additional exercises
were held at the Eastham school build-

ing, and several addresses were made.
On the previous afternoon, committees
from Meade Post and Women's Relief
Corps, held appropriate memorial servi-

ces in the public schools. The exercises
occurred at two o'clock at the Barclay
school and at three o'clock at the
Eastham school.

The heavy showers of rain was a
drawback to the decoration ceremo-

nies and parade.
The display of flowers was grand and

the ceremonies were interesting as far
as they could be carried out, in spite of

the stormy weather.

The Kermesse.

The best ten-ce- cigaron earth. Sold
for five. E. E. Williams, the grocer.

G. A. Harding, E. G. Caulleld,
F. E. Ponaldson, Charles Pope, Chiol
of Police Burns, J, Hoffman, 8. F,
Scripture, Mwldrum MeCown, J. R,
Shcpard, Sheriff Maddock and William
Putrow were summoned to appear be-

fore U. S. Commissioner iVady at Port-

land last Saturday, as witnesses in the
examination of the Close brothers, on a
charge of counterfeiting. Sheriff Mad-doc- k

savs the only reason that he ar
rested the younger Close loys was for

the purpose of holding thorn as witnesses
and informed the V. S. marshal of this
fact when they were transferred to Port-

land, as he considered At Close the only
likely guilty one.

Charles A. Lynch and Miss Katie
Poolittle were mairied at the residence
of the bride's parents in West Oregon
City, Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
Gabriel Sykes officiating. Only a few

relatives and invited fi ionds were present.
The bride is a most estimable voung
ladv, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, A. R.
Poolittle, and the groom is one of the
trusted employees of the Willamette
Pulp A Paper Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynch will occupy a dwelling fitted up
for their reception on the West Side.
The Entkki'kisk extends congratulations.

A reception was tendered the new
members of the Congregational church
in the parlors ol the church edifice last
Friday evening, at the close of prayer
meeting services. Forty-tw- o new mem-

bers have been added during Pr. Cow-

an's first pastoral year just closed, and
four more were transferred from the
Park Place church. The occasion was
informal and social in its nature, and
a number ol invited guests were present.
Refreshments were served, and all en-

joyed the affair immensely.

The fifth annual association of nursery-

men of this state will 1 held at Wood-bur-

June 5, 1S95, commencing at 10

A. M. An interesting program is being
prepared. It is alfo expected that
action will be taken on several questions
of importance to every nurseryman in

Oregon. A cordial invitation is extended
to all nurserymen, seedsmen and florists
in the state to attend this meeting, and
if you are not already a member of the
association join it njw.

At the Baptist church there will be
the usual preaching services Sunday
morning after which there will be new
members welcomed and the church will

observe the Lord's supier. In the
evening "The Progress of Christianity"
will be the subject. Is Christianity a
success and when will be Christ's second
coming, are questions the sermon will
discuss.

For a week or two a gang of loggers
says the Corvallis Times, have been en-

camped down the river getting out Co-

ttonwood logs to be used in the manu-

facture of paper at the Oregon Citv paper
mills. A curious fact in connection with

the work of the men is that they are set-

ting out young Cottonwood trees alcng
the river whoever they operate.

F. P. Ball, who iscondncting plectrical
reduction works at the old cement mill,
has gone to Southern Oregon to examine
different mining oronerties and wet min
ing men interested re-- 1 Mevy

ducing refractory ores. He is aiconi- -

oanied by his assistant, E F. Kennedy.
Mr. Ball has an entirely new method of

bundling ores.

Robert Kelland, who recently pur-

chased the Burt place neur New Krs,
drove to town last Saturday and met with

an accident, which fortunately did not
result in serious consequences. While
driving down the Canemah hill, his
wagon upset and horses and all rolled
down the hill to the bottom.

John A. Carr, the n Portland
broker, has been sentenced ro a term of

five years in the penitentiary by Judge
Stephens, for attempting to bribe a jury
in the "liunco" Kelly trial, lie was re-

fused a new trial, but his commitment is

withheld for the present, pending an ap-

peal the supreme court.

Henry Troge. C. S. Goening and E.

Ball of Damascus precinct, were up be-

fore Justice Pixon lat Thursday,
charged with removing a fence not their
own. Messrs. Griffith and Rice ap
peared for the state, and II. E. Cross for

the defendants.

From telegraph reports, it seems that
J, H. Way, a former resident of Oregon

City has struck it rich in the gold fields
of Southern Oregon. He and his com

panions discoverd a rich quartz ledge in

a wheat field and took out $1500 the first
day.

Wise is he who buys a home and stops
paying rent. C. O.T. Williams can fit

you out on easy terms.

G. W. Grace opened his Ely store
with a stock of general merchandise,
last Monday.

The Kerniesse.

The best ten-ce- cigar on earth.
Sold for five. E. E. Williams, the grocer.

Wanted .

All parties owing Hamilton Bros,, Red
Front Store, to call at once and settle
their accounts and thus save further
trouble. Jah. Shaw,

Agent for Mortgagees.
Okf.oom CiTy, May 8, 18!I5.

La Grippe is here again with all of its
old time vigor. One Minute Cough Cure
is a reliable remedy. It cures and cures
quickly. C. G. Huntley, druggist.

flood Cltlienslllp Meeting.

Pursuant to call a large number of clt
inens gathered at the Congregational
church at ,1 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
hear good cilUcuahip discii'scd. The
meeting was called to outer by F. E

IViualdson, chairman, and after music
by the choir and devotional service, ad
dresses were made, by Rovs, Cowan,
Rugg, Montgomery mid Sykes, all urg
ing hotter things in the line of good cttl
aeiiship. Rev. Sykes thought that the
ten commaudmtmta would he a good
platform to elect men on for municipal
ollicd, H. L. Kelly favored Improving
the qualifications of good citixenshlp,
hut thought ministers of the gostol
should spend more time teaching their
flocks the ten commandments. Col. R.
A. Miller was called upon, and favored a
higher standard of citizenship, hu
thought ministers should display more
cl.arilv and less sectarianism, C. II.
I've made a e address, in which
he favored pure government and better
citizenship. Senator Itmwnoll was
called on and said that municipal ofll-cial- s

should be cncomagc;l when they
vote right, especially mayor and coon-cilme-

who do not any pay for their
services. Otiiiciliiiun Stevens said he
had no excuses to make for voting on
any measures, while a member of the
city council; that he did not care what
his constituents naid alxuit his record as
a city father, as he was able to take care
of himself. He hud been told by sev
eral citizens that some of the city
thorities were receiving pay for allowing y
gambling games to exist in the city, and:
had no right to dispute their word. He
said the debt of the city had loen in-

creasing at the rate of 110, (KK) m-- r year for
the past six years, until the taxes col-

lected, would hardly pay the Interest on
the indebtedness.

Councilman J. W. Moff.it sioke of the
evils of gambling and its prevalence in
the city; how some respectable business
men set the had example ol taking a
luind in games of chime

in fcouncil were powerless tu do anything
the mutter who:) the courts did not tlud
gambler.i guilty of violating the laws

Pledge cards were circulated obligating
the the signer to vole for moral
and temie'att men for municipa!
offices, which were numerously signed.

New Rnail Located.

Koad r.ngineer Kinnaird with oeorge
Armstrong, William Stone and Alex
Kitteruian as viewers, completed
the resurvey and location of the Viola
hill road last Tuesday. The old road as
at present traveled has a 17 per cent.
grade, and the road as established by
Surveyor Kinnuird and the viewers has
only an 8 ht cent, grade in the steeest
place. In relocating the ro.nl the ques- -

tiou came up of the posfihility of dum
ages being claimed by parties through
whose land the proposed road would puss,
anil of taki. g a coinptoiiiito route and
avoid a damage suit, hut making an 11

per cent grade iicces.su y. Alter a brief
discussion the viewers agreed that as the
road wus to lie a permanent one for a

time it would be more ccoH'Miiicul to pay
damages and get the road on an easy
grade lliuii to have a bee route and a

in hia method of K,14(I

to

to

got

'Beware the pine tree's withered branch
Beware th aw nil avalanche"!

was the peasant's waming to the aspii-in- g

Alpine youth, lungers greater than
thei-- e lurks in the pathway of the
young ni'in or V'ling woman of
the precfht as they journey up
the rugged sidehill of Time. But
they may all he met and ovrconm by a

judicious and timely use of Pr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, the celebrated
cure for colds, coughs, catarrh, and con-

sumption. Better than hyjsiphosites
or cod liver oil; tun i vh led and

in all diseases arising from
a scrofulous or enfeebled condition of

the system. Send for a free book.
Address World's Discnsnry Medical
Association, No. tif3 Main street, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Hernia, or Rupture, permanently
cured or no pay. For treatise, testimo-

nials, and numerous references, address
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y

Strawberries.
We sold six tons last season.
We want to sell ten tons this season.
That's lots of strawberries, but fine

fruit and low prices will sell them. Your
order solicited. E. E. Williams, the
grocer.

Blank note, receipt and order books
at the Entkhfhihb office.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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Most Perfect Made.
40 Years the Standard.
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seo stock. We have the host brands
of goods, andean in sone
you something very line.

Staub's Grocery.
Commercial Dank

"BREAKING IN."
Many a mini has "I IroUcn Out"
In a passion, and felt all

"llroltcn Up"
Trying to get a new pair of shoes

"Urnlcen In."
He has had to

orr
M'tuy an engagement on account of
crippled feet, and bus gone

"llriilte"
Many u time In ing to get relief for his
corns the direct cause of ill fitting

Shoe,
will find this all obviated by

purchasing footwear at the store ol

of

No
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"dthttheKrausse Bros., Oregon City.J

CREAM

Everything

Cash

ilKi

will

SHOES

anJ thine who watch ami wait for time
will only discover its Might. You can
discover an I'logant of timo-piec-

in our stock of luilies' and
gentlemen" gold ami ailvo watches,

hich in all cases aro models of ac-

curacy, keeping time ho well that they
uon't lono it. We can

our watchim and clocks, too,
oh entirely and meeting
the needs of tho hour to second. Our

assortment of luHhionablo jewelery and Hilvorwaro is very complete
HUHME1HTER A ANDW1CHICN.

'A

w

a

C P. LOON EY,
. . . Dealer In . . .

CHOICE HAY, STRAW AND FEED,
(leneral Expressing, Job work and Moving.

Corner of Urfde, .... Oregon City, Or.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Wo arc Northwestern Agent for

"FALCON" BEE SUPPLIES
Our comb foundation and sections are the best on

the market. In call and
our goods.

171 Second St., Ore,

S0HWAN & PUTROW.

Cotton

Portland,
Inspect

HANDLE'

Portland,

HOSE

and Rubber
Hose grades

Block,

When

Prices suit you

collection

confidently

trustworthy,

PUMPS
A great variety of
Force Pumps
Ordinary Well Pumps
Spray Pumps.
call and examine.

No trouble to show goods.

McKittrick's shoes are the best on earth.
McKittrick's prices are the lowest on earth.

McKittrick's styles are always the latest.
McKittrick's house is the squarest on earth.

The Apgonaut
Is the only high-clas- fl political and literary weekly publiHhcd on t he
Pacific coawt. Thousands of single-stampe- d copies of it pass through
the post office every week, remailed by subscribers to their friends.
It has a larger circulation than any paper on the Pacific coast, except
three 8an Francisco dailies. It goes into all the well to do families of
of the Pacific coast. Over 18,000 circulation. Argonaut building, 213
Grant Avenue, San Francisco. For sale at Huntley's Book Store.
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